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STUDENTS!

t.$

t.$

You can have special
prices on
FANCY GOODS
BOOKS, etc., for
presents for friends at
home.

This space is reserved for
THI: JEWELERS,
S. H. Dodge & Son.

•\11y book wa11 kd supplie<l
short notice.
Please call atHI look at my
stock.

011

Prank Smith.
Cb� Scbarf ca·g, tab�I & Box Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR .. -c ,-l

6ymnasium � Sbo�s,

.,-l ..,-l ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOESt
and PARTY SLIPPERS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,
106 Congress Street.

Specin I Attention in Fitting Rubber$.

..t
We are opening the Fa
ll.....t ··" ..,
Season with some very tasty

j_ Our

e2Z"

ls I lo11g 1aa111e, hut the) are the
people "·hom 1t takes ,l \'et v short
ti11w to turn out somt.thiug that \\ ill
pk.tsl' � oil in Co111111et1n'llllllt nr l'l.1ss
Ila\' I II\ lt<llions or Protr,1111s. \ l:ugL·
li11L· of ne,,· papL·rs, careful and pai11s
l,1ki11g- \lork111L·11, pr11111pl ,111<1 accu
r.1t se1·,·wL. fair rea..,,,11.ilJk- prict•s

Novelt1'es

in Neckwear, �hi�ts, Hats
and other Furnishmgs.

Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants j_
e2Z"
are sure to please you.

WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKINC OVER OUR LINE.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
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WATERMAN'S �
� PHOTOGRAPHS
Are the BEST in the State.

t

Awarded three prizes and

diploma at State Convention, held at Jackson, Feb. 2, '98.

Facts about

� Baking Powder.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grnpe Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade
Grape. Cream of Tartar Powder The best that money
can produce.

QUEEN ANNE.

Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world.

THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO.

EDUCATE FOR BUSI NESS
AT

H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.

�o. 1"1 Huroq Street.

·······························��·
MATH. STEIN,

No. 25 Huron Street.

Fine Confectionery, Ci�ars, and Tobacco.
P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

·······················�··..

······

E. N. COLBY,

Ypsilanti min¢ral Batb Co.,
OPEN EVERY DAY.
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON.
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WlLL REST YOU.

JEWELER AND STAflONt.R.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Srationery and School Sup
plies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning S1.ou.

No. 37 Cross Street.

Studtnts' Barbtr Sboi,,
Opposite Hawkins llouse.
Shop in the City. � .$

Finest Three Chair

READER & CORBEIL.

Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing.

r
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Phillips Bros.,

o��ot.

=

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

no. 27 £ross Stn�t.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UI1BRELLAS,
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
. C lo th i er .

s,

AT TII E COI'(NER.
Goto=,,.-

E. E. Trin1
For==,.--

. . . . 'fin� SbO�s at Popular Pric�.

IN YPS[LANTI.

m�rcbant�tailoringta�si,�cialtv.

[�wis � � � mcRinstry,
l3 N. Huron Street.

We carry a full line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, Vegetables, Fruit and Confections.
Students' orders will receive careful atten
tion. We give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6.

.,,.,,,

JI,

JI,

A Business Opportunity
doesn't always mean a chance to
get work. It's a bJsiness oppor·
tunity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. We give you that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
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Grieve & Earl's

I

I

18 THE PLACB 'l'O G lfl'

Ij

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

�

I

" The Name the Guarantee. "

-: Official Outfitters to the Leading College, Athletic :;
Club and School Teams of the U. S.
�
EVERY REQUISITE FOR BASE BALL,
i
ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

GENUINE
GRAHAM
BREAD.

Hot Stuff.

I

T:n!����:��!���::�:g�,�
k

��ka��� .

The City Wood Yard.

l,argesl and best assorted stock in the city.
Give us a trial.

D. F. HA YNOR, Prop.

1

i�::1

S;

1898

s

:!hlet���:! .

JI. 6. Spalding � Bros.

I

��,m,.ym,n.wm.wm.-.wm,..wmmm.-...wm,..�
@

SURE, IF IT CAME fROM

!

i

The Spalding Offlclal League Ball adopted by National, '.\1 inor, �
College and School l,eagues.
�
Base Ball Uniforms, Bots, Gloves, Mils, Chest Protectors. Shoes, Etc.

-.. THE SPALDING CHAINLESS BICYCLE
THE SPALDING BLUE RACER Chain }

40 Cross Street, East.

Leave Orders at Zwergel 's.

�'rWlil'i•Wir111Wllr1'irWilrWll,1,Wlllt'irWM'rWllr'ffl'MJ...

:;

f1overs.

@

Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6reenbouse,
LOWELL STREET.
j\\IGHIOAN

CEN!J.\AL

uThe N1aiara Falls Route.''

H. D. WELLS.

H. C. FISK

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Club Patronage Solicited.
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

A FIRST-CLASS uNE FOR FIRST.cuss TRAVEL.

Chicago----New York--=�Boston,
Via NIA(iA�A FALLS and BUFFALO.

A Summer Note Book.

desor1 ptlvc of Niagara Falls, Mackinac Island, Adirondack
Mountains, the Thousand Islands and rapids of the tit. Law
rence. tho C,itskill Mountains and Berkshire Hiils. the WhltE'
Mou11talns and New Rngland Coast, and other SummPr lle
sorts or Northern )tlob1gan and the East, rPvl�eu and pro·
fusl'iy illustrated w111 be R<'11L t'o,· 10 cents postuge.
0. W . RUGGLRS.
JOS. S. �ALL,
Gen'I Pruis'r und Tkl. Agent.
Micbtgan Puss'r Agent,
CblCRKO.
Detroit.
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normal £ons¢r�atorv of music.
FREDE RI ::: H. PE <\SE, Director.

aco l

f'

ll.

PIANO,

Miss Lulu Loughrey.
:\1r. Oscar Gareissen,
\1r F L York.
Miss Myrn Bird,
Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimgcr.

State Nonna! Coilege.
SUMMER SESSION l898.

Term opens Monday, June 27.

ORGAN.

:\1rs. Bertha Day Boyce,
\1r. Frederic II Pease,
Miss Georgia Cheshire.
VIOLIN,

Michigan

Term

doses August 5.

VIOLONCELLO.

Miss Abba Owen,
:\Tr Hermann Brueckner,

:\,, r. Allred I lo1T111.1n.

VOICE CULTURE A N O SINGING,

Mr. :\larshall Pease, ).t r Oscar Gan·issen
;1,liss Carrie Towner, l\lr. an I Mrs. Frederic H. Pease.
ITALIAN.

Prof. A. Lodeman.
hw Circulars Co11cerni111;' 'J n·ms and 7i,ition, ajj,ly
to th,· Director.

Full corps of Professors and Instructors chosen from the
College Faculty.

Regular academic and tc:achers' courses i11 the
following departments:
Psycholog-y and :Methods.
History and Civics.
:.\1athernutics.
English.

A FEW OF

German.

The t96 Auroras
ARE LEFT.
IF YOU W.\.X'l' O�E, ADDRF.SS

L. E. WARREN,
Jackson, Mich.

il�:::.:.= Printing.

That is the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind ':'hat PAYS.

Some thrngs are dear at anv pric:e; lnfcr\11r

l'rinti11g is one of t h e m . Cood work costs
nn 111ore 1f ,·1111 know where to go. \Vhen
y.. u want the best f, ,r you money, rail on or
adcl re�s

123 Conims S1.

The E. H. Greent Printing Co.

Latin.
Greek.

Phy:;ies a Hi Chemistry.
Hotan) ancl Physiology.
c :cography and Drawiug.
Physical Trnining.
Penmanship und
Book-keepiug.

TlH' 1Jorlel School.
Rc\'icw aud arhancecl work may he had in all of the�e
stthjl'Ch, :incl credits 111:iy Ill' earnccl in n limited
n11111lwr of lhl·m. Full nsc will ht• maclt• of the
large general and dcpart111ent libraries ancl exccl
ll'11t laboratories.

TUITION $10.00
For /urlhcr h(/'ormalio11 addn ss,

Pres. RICHARD G, BOONE.

Ypsi!anti, Mich,
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THE MICHIGAN SYSTEM OF TRAVELING LIBRARIES.
GERTRUDE ELSTNER WOODARD.

THE Library has, as a rule, been found
only in large cities. Small towns and
villages do not readily see the advantages of
libraries and will not tax themselves to secure
one. As an inducement toward the formation
of libraries, Slates and private individuals
have organized systems of traveling libraries.
New York, Michigan, I owa, Massachusetts
and Ohio are operating such systems, various
individuals, clubs and corporations haYe taken
up the scheme with much enthusiasm and the
diffusion of good literature throughout the
smaller towns and villages is already showing
beneficial results.

I n 1 895, an apropriation of $2 , 500 was made
by the Michigan State Legislature for the
purchase of books and equipment of libraries
to be known as Michigan Tra\·eling Libraries.
"Cnder certain rules prescribed by the library
committee, there may be lent from the State
Library duplicate department, or from books
especially gh·en or bought for this purpose,
selections of books, for a limited time, to any
library in the state or to any community not
yet having established a library but which has
conformed to the conditions in the rules re
quired for such loans.
This legislation was the result . of a convic
tion on the part of Mrs. Spencer, State Libra
rian, that the State Library was not doing the
work for the people of the commonwealth that
the taxpayers had a right to demand. The
use of the books in the .State Library was lim
ited to the residents of Lansing and those who
could come to the capitol, and the taxpayers
of the state could yery j ustly find fault with
an institution to the support of which they
were contributing but from which they de
rived no benefit.

To meet these conditions and to some ex
tent ameliorate them, the following scheme
modelled after the system in successful opera
tion in New York, was adopted.
Traveling Libraries are sent out from the
State Library at Lansing on application of the
following organizations. Twenty-five tax
payers in any community, Granges, Reading
Clubs and Circles, and Associate Libraries.
These libraries are composed of fifty volumes
of the best literature, about twenty per cent of
which are good fictiou,the balance being divided
between ethics, religion, literature, biography,
social and natnral science, travels and history.
The books have been selected with the great
est care and with a desire to educate the intel
lectual and literary taste of the readers.
Special libraries bearing on certain lines of
·work are also made up for the use of study
clubs, workiug in isolated portions of the state.
Twenty-five of these special libraries are now
111 use.
The books are sent out in neat oak cases
and are accompanied by the directions neces
sary for the care and circulation of the books.
A printed catalogue containing authors and
titles of books together with brief annotations
showing the character of each goes with each
library.
The books may be kept from three to six
months, then they can be returned and an
other set of fifty volumes will be sent. The
only expense to the borrowers is a yearly fee
of $5 which is used in paying all the transpor
tation expenses both going and coming of as
many libraries as are desired during the year.
For the benefit of those localities, where while
needing the books, they are unable to pay the
whole fee, the amount has been divided so that

J06
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one fourth of it may be sent which will pay for
one library. ll is desirable to pay the yearly
fee if possible as that insures libraries for the
entire year. No mouey can be collected from
the readers of these books except the annual
fee of $5, the manner of collecting which is
left to the j udgmcut of the applicants.
The borrowers of the Michigan TraYeling
Libraries may use their own j udgment also
with regard to the circulation of the books.
They may, i f they wish, cxteud the privileges
of the libraries lo others than the signers of
the tax payer's application, or the members of
the societies who have become responsible for
the libraries. The matter is left entirely to
the judgmeut of those who control the libraries.
Books lent to a public library may he circu
lated in accordance with its rules prO\·ided
that no charge is mack for the use of the
books.
The libraries are primarily intended for tbe
use of residents of the small Yillages and rural
districts. They arc for the benefit of those
who are deprived of the I brary adyantages of
the large cities and literary centers of the state.
They bring the best reading into "the poorest
and humblest homes in our commonwealth
and open up the wealth of literature to those
who by circumstances aml environment haye
hitherto been denied the priyiJege. One hun
dred of these libraries are now circulating in
the state. Fifty more can be made up under
the present appropriation.
A few lines from a Jetter ,nittcn by Mrs.
Spencer to the librarians of ::\1ichigan TraYel
ing Libraries will show what results are ex
pected from the system.
' '\Ve take it for granted that each commun
ity selects for its local lil rarian a represeuti,·e
man or woman in full sympathy with the
work and anxious lo do all possible for the
betterment of the locality. I ask you to re
member that the usefulm·ss and success of the
tnweling libraries will '.argely depend upo11
your efforts. The books will no doubt he read
gladly by the people who::;e minds ha,·e been
trained to a Ion: of boo(s. The Yitai point
is to interest people who ire not in the habit

of reading good literature; the taste for reading
being awakened there will he no further cause
for labor in that direction; the mind having
once become active will constantly demand
food . Do not rest contented if the fiction is
well read. You will find in the libraries the
best of book:,, published 011 social and natural
science, histor) , travels, biography, etc. Urge
these books llpon your readers and striYe in
every way to increase the educational power
of the library. ' '
In June, r898, there will be issued from the
State Library department, ' ' Michigan State
Library Bulletin No. 3 , ' ' which will be devoted
to traveling library statistics. The location
of each library will be shown, the number of
readers and the circulation of the books in
each locality gh-en in detail.
The foregoing statemcuts lia\"C been made
almost verbatim from reports and circulars
issued from the Library at Lansing. They
arc given as accurately as possible with the
intent that teachers e:specially may know and
take ad,·antage of the priYileges offered to the
people of this state. So often we hear, "If I
only had a librar) in our school ! " The
teacher goes to a small place and finds f<..w or
no books to work with. He recei,·es scarcely
enough salary to meet his own personal ex
penses, and in many cases the buying of
books, expeusiYe as they often are, is not to
be thought of.
A local library in a small tow11 is hard to
keep up, as interest clies out when books be
come old and there is not 1,u fficieut means to
buy ucw books lo replenish the list. The
tra\'eling librar) is ahrn)s fre:sh, The use of
these libraries shows people how beneficial it
is to 0\\11 a 1 ihrary, and i r able they will
gladly establish one of their own, which.
supplc111c11 ted by the assistance from the
state, will prcn-e a successful ,·euturc. "The
trm·cliug library is a means, not an cud.
\\'here it obtains a good foothold it will not
be loug before its work will be taken up by
a small public librar) .
It is the means of
teaching outside placcs the \'al11l: and tht:
tH:cessity of a library."

f
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The subjoined list of books is, by pennis
sion, copied from the finding list or catalogue
of the books contained in Tra\·eli11g Library
Xo. 2 , the only ommission being that of the
annotations which lack of space prevents be
ing included. One note is gi\·en for illustration.
Those "·ho desire to inform themseh'es
further 011 the subject wt II find the Bibliography
given below to be helpful. Further particulars
with regard to the libraries may be had upon
application to M rs. Mary C. Spencer, State
Librarian, Lansing, Mich. , to whom the
writer w ishes to extend most cordia1 thanks
for the pro1npt and kindly assistance rendtred
her in the preparation of this paper.
:.Iatthews, \\:.

H'l'll ! CS.

Getting 011 in the world,
1 892.
Essays on success and failure. physical
culture, self reliance, economy of time, mone:r,
over-work, etc.
RHuc;rox.
Brooks, P. Sermons. Yol. r . 1892.
Farrar, F. \\·. The Life of Christ. 1 895.
SOCIAL SCIE;\ICF,.

Atkinson, E.

The Distribution of pro
ducts. r 892.
Boies, II. H. Prisoners and paupers. Il
lustrated . r 892.
Ford, \V. n. American Citizen's manual.
Two \·olumes in one. 1 892.
:.Iyer, A. N. \Vo111au's work in America.
r 89r.
Taussig, F. \\' . The Silver situation in
the United States. 1 891.
::-. \Tl.R.\L SCH::>!Clt.

Buckley, A. B.

( :.f rs. Fisher ) Through
magic glasses. Illustrat
ed. 1 890.
Fla111111arion, C. \\·onders of the hcayens.
Illustrated. 1 891 .
.Proctor, R . A . .\. new star atlas. Illus
trated. 1 893.
Tunzel111a11, G. W. de. Electricity in mod
ern life. Illustrated.

LITERATURE.

307

Lowell. J. R.

Poetical works, Illustrated.
1 890.
.Palgrave. F. T. The Children' s treasury
of lyrical poetry . 1 892.
Riley, J. \V . Armazindy. 1 894.
Bliss, \V. R. Side glimpses from the colo
nial meeting house. 1891.
Ruskin, J . Sesame and lilies.
Stevenson, R. L. Virginibus Puerisque.
Barr, A. H.

l·' J C'l'fON.

Between two loves. 1 889.
A Siugcr of the seas. r 893.
Bouvet, M . Little Marjorie's love story.
Ill nstratecl. 1 89 c .
Deland, M . Sidney. 1 892.
Garland, A . :.f ain tra,·eled roads. 1 893.
Harte, B. Susy, a story of the plains. 1 893.
Henly, G. A. Out on the Pampas. Illustrated.
St. Bartholomew's E\·e. Il
lustrated . 1 89.J..
Janvier, T. A. The A1.tec treasure-house.
Ill ustratecl . r 890.
Jewett, S. 0. Strangers and wayfarers.
1 890.
Scott, Sir \V. The Bride of Lammer111oor.
Illustrated. r 893.
SteYenson. R. L. Kidnapped. Illustrated.
1 895.
\Viggin, K. D. 'l'!te Bird's Christmas Carol,
Tll ustrated, 1 894 .
DESCJHP'l'lO;\I A "1 D 'l'RAVBL.

Allen, T. G . , Jr. and Sachtleben, \V. L.
.\.cross Asia on a bicycle.
Illustrated. 1 894.
Bishop, I. H. Among the Tibetans. Ill us
trated. 1 892.
Du Chaillu, Paul. :.Iy Apingi kingdom.
Ill u;,trated. 1 870.
Nordhoff, C. Whaling and fishing. Illus
trated. 1 855.
Taylor, R. Eldorado. 1 892.
C rcece and Russia. 1 893 .
Wilson,

J.

BIOGRAPH\'.

G. The presidents of the United
States.
1 7 89-1894. Illustrated. 1 894.
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Abbott. J . S. C. Benjamin Franklin, ( Amer
can pio11eers and patriots) .
1 876.
Paul J ones. ( American pio
neers and patriots) . 1 874.
Larcom , L. A Xcw England p,irlhood. 1 889.
Lee F. General Lee. ( Great command
ers) \'ol. -+· 1 89..i..
Brooks, � - Abraham Lincoln. Illustrated.
1 894-.
Martyn, C. \Vendell Phillips. ( American
reformers ) . 1 890.
1ns'ro10•.
:\[urray, David.

'l'lu· Story of Japa11 .
( Story o f the nations )
Ilh strated. 1 895.
Church, A. J . Stories from .English history. Illustrated.
1 895.
Drake, S. A. The Mr.king of Kew Eng
land. r 580-164-3. Illustrat
ed. 1 89 1 .
J ohnston, Alexander. Co111u:cticut. (Amer
ican commonwealth ) .
1 89,'i.
Soley , J . R. Sailorboys of ' 6 1 . Illustrated .
1 888.
Swinton, \\·. Twel\'e <lecisin battles of the
war.
The Citizen.

-

BIBLIOGR\PU\'.

Aug. 896.
pp 1 99-200.
( Thompso11. )

Critic. 2 7 : 1 38.
Buffalo Courier. July or Aug. 1 895.
Educational ReYiew. t ,1 : 1 00- r o r .
Forum. 1 8 :616-62 1 . A new aid to popu
lar education; free tran�liug lihraries. ( East
mau ) .
Milwaukee Sentinel. Dec. 1 3 , r 896. Tra\··
eling libraries established by Senator Stout.
( Hutchins).
Library Journal. 10: 1 29. :Nnpoleon I. and
his traYeling libraries.
1 7 :487-8. Traveling 1 ibrarie!-> in .Ne\\' \' ork
1 8 :88. New York traveling libraries.
1 8 : 1 22. How to obtain a share of the
public library money.
1 8 : 1 2 5 . Tra\'eling libraries in �Iinnesota .

Traveling libraries in Kansas.
Growth of the traveling library
system .
20: 1 6 2 . Traveling libraries i n i\fichigau.
(Spencer. )
20:305. TraYeling librnriL::-. under the
direction of the \\'oman ' s Education
Association of Boston .
20: 3 10. 'frayeling libraril':-. of the \\'om:rn's Education Association.
2 r : T 59. TraYeliug libraries in Iowa.
2 1 :336. 'l'ra\'cling libraril's in l owa.
2 1 : r 70-,1. Traveling libraries in farming
C0111 111 tl IlltlCS.
( Il 11 tchillS),
2 1 :277. Trm·eling lihrari<.:s for Philadel
phia.
2 1 :_w.1 ...p 2. 'frayeiing libraries for '.\fich
1gan.
2 I : p..j.. Traveling libraries for \\'isconsi11.
2 1 :so7-8. Tra\·eling librariL·s in Wiscon
s111.
2 1 : i r ..i.. Traveling libraries in Wiscousiu.
2 1 :C29-3 1 . 'l'ravcling lihrnrie:-.. ( Tho1np
son ) .
2 1 :C 1 1 3, q7 . Tra\'tling libraries. Di:-.·
cussion.
22 :3.
Traveling l ibraries.
2 2 : 10- 1 3 . RailroaLl tnl\'cli11g libraries.
( Ranck ) .
22 : 3 2 . 1 58. TraYeling libraries inXehraska.
22 :39. Tra\'eling librari<.:s i n Wisco11si11.
2 2 :46.
'l'ra\·eling librariL·s in Colorndo
and Ohio.
22:47. Tran:liug lil>rariLs i11 ;\ I i<' i 1 iga1 1 .
2 2 : 5 1 , 1 50, 2 1 ..i., 698,750, 75 1 . Tra\·cli11g li·
.
braries in \\ isconsin.
2 2 : 1 55. Tran:lin� lri>rnriL s i11 A l k·ghu1y.
Pa.
2 2 : 1 60. Tran:li11g librariu, in \\·a-.lting
ton , D. C .
2 2 : 3 1 9 . TraYeliug lilirariu, i11 ::\c\1 Jersey.
2 2 :355. A. L. A. Report 011 trn\'eling
libraries.
2 2 : C r 4 1 - q3. ,\. T . . :\. Rtporton trm·
Lling lil>rariL·:-..
22 :36 1 . Trm·eling- li lirnri( s i11 Iowa.
22 :C 1 7- 1 8 . Loe:, I :-.11 p,:n i-.ion o f travel
ing librari1.:s. ( Hutchins).
1 8 : r 63.
20: 1 24.
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2 2 :699. Traveling libraries. California.
Outlook. 53:752. Traveling libraries in
\.Visconsin. Hutchins.
Outlook. 58 : 2 r 9-2 r . TraYeling libraries
in Wisconsin. \\'bite.
Review of Reviews.
I 7 : r 65-70. Shaw.
Traveling libraries a
boo11 for America 11
country readers.
Public Libraries. 2 : 5 r . Traveling libraries
in Nebraska.
2 :.+7- 9. TraYeli11g libraries in Pennsyl
vania.
2 :50. Traveling libraries of l:"niversity
of Chicago. (Dixson ) .
Traveling libraries 011 rai I roads.
2 :-1-95:
(Ste,•c11s).
2 :54. TraYeling l ibraries in Colorado.
THE AMERICAN IDEAL.

E

EDITIJ TODlJ.

VERY 11atio11 has a predo111inati11g idea,
and whateyer it \\·orships, tliat it gives
to the world. The ideal of the Greeks ,,·as
beauty, a11d they ga,·c to the world works of
art \Yhich remain unsurpassed through fifteen
centuries. The Romans worshiped l a,v, and
their laws became models to the la\\·-makers
of the ,rnrlcl. Spain aspired to wealth and
military power, and, though she gaye to the
world a new continent, her ideal caused her
d0\n1fall. When we realize the importance
of a country's ideal, when \\·c sec how it
molds the people, ho,,· it 111arks the destiuy of
a nation, is it strange tltat t lioughtful men
arc turni11g \\'ith Tllore aucl more i11terest _and
anxiety toward the American ideal?
Harsh critics have said that America' s
ideal i s the a111assi11g of great fortunes, thctt
we worship wealth , and are ,,·itho11t culture.
This criticism is unsympathetic if not unjust.
Had they looked with a careful and uu
pr--'j udic.:d eye. they would h a\'(; fou11d unclL r
lying our sel:llliug lllalerialism, an ideal as
pure, as noblf> as ever stirred the hearts of
a people, an ideal \\·hich e11abkd its poss�ssors
to thro\\" of the yoke of tyranny aml oppres
sion, aud establish a uew nation w hose mag-

ni.6.cent institutions and glorious successes
have been and shall be au inspiration to the
oppressed of all :ands; an ideal which under
lies e,·ery page of our constitution, and ,Yhich
0
in an hour of need burst forth to save the
'G11ion.
Xor is the materialism itself witl10ut j ustifi
cation. \.Vhen the earliest settlers lauded on
our shores they found themselves surrcuudcd
hy strauge and threateuiug conditions.
Au
untamed continent stretched before them.
'l'he rigors of a new climate, the treachery
and cuuning of the cruel sayage were to be
braved by a people whose hearts might well
have failed before circumstances much less
But protected by proYidence,
appalling.
soothed and sustained by a divine hope,
warmed and inspired by the love of liberty
they began the battle for a home. Gradually
and slowly the dark forest was cleared mYay.
Its lurking foes were clri,·en back. Nature's
forces were couquerecl. The uucleus of a new
nation was established on the shores of the
Atla11tic, and the desire for freedom, made
dearer by the sacrifices which it cost, grew
strong and aclequate for the struggle to come
-a struggle in ,,·hieh the prayers of the
people and their 110ble leader were heard, and
the cause of liberty triumphed.
The gloolll of war at last cleared away, and
the people saw with lie\\· and added iuterest
the beauty and resourcefulness of the land
which was now their home in ,·ery truth, and
they turned their energies to its deyelopment.
The minds of men l1acl been made qu ick and
keen in the school of necessity. 'l'hey begau
to fashion and contrin� machinery by which
its resources could he made to contribute
more readily lo the pleasure all() well being of
the people.
Hut ,Yitl1 man ' s increased po,Yer
to do, came the desire for greater fields i n
which to try his skill . 'Encouraged b y each
ne,Y succ,·ss, a11d lured OJI by hop�s of still
greater oues, the tide of immigration moYed
westward .
\\"here OllCe was heard the h0,YI
of the \\·olf or ,;avage war-\\·hoop, are now
heard the Yoices of happy children, the
scream of the busy "·histle, or the mellow
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tones of a bell calling the people to gh-e the great uneducated throng in our midst
thanks for the blessings which they enjoy. who ha\'c been made citizens and the number
\\'ho can sa) that it has not been a noble of ignorant foreigners, receiYing the priY
task to subjugate a cot tinent and prepare ilege of the ballot throngh our too lilx:ral
homes for se,·enty millions of people?
natur:liization laws, added to th<.: liabiltty of
Xor has to prO\·ide homes and to make corruption. Still, recent campaigns in our
possible all th<.: comforts that the ingenuity of great cities show that thl conscience of man
man can devise been all.
If it had, Carlyle, is .at last aroused, that the "pc11dult1111 of
with burning sarcasm, might well have said , wealth' is swinging to the side of truth and
' 'To live in America means only roast turkey right, and cven though the reform candidates
every day . " \\' hat llleant the sacrifices of may be defeated, we 111ay still press on, bc
those brave New Englanders to establish lie\'ing that, ' · It is for good and to good that
schools and colleges, if not the recognition all things work. ' ' Besides,
of the fact that man's mine! and soul need
' 'No age was e'er dcg-cueratc.
food and care as well as his physical being?
Pnless men held it at too cheap a rak. ' '
\Vhat means this clause· from oue of the earliest Go into our cities ancl see the lcaycn of truth
enactments of our go,·ernment: " Religion , and righteousness at \\'Ork. 'Note the efforts
morality, and knowledge, being necessary being made by Social Sctllement, Christian
to good government and tlic happiness of Association, \Vomau ' s Club, and kindred
mankind, schools and the means for education organizations to educak, refine, and uplift
shall forever be encouraged?" \\'hat means the poor and unfortunately situated. 'Note
all the generous appropriations of land and the libraries and reading rooms, free lecture
money which state and nation ha,·e since and music courses, night schools and �n m
made? \\'hat mean all the magnificent gifts nasiums pro\'idcd for those who cannot afford
of prfrate \\'ealth for charitable, religious, and such ad,·antages for the111seh es.
Xote the
educational purposes, i f not that we have in Chautaqua and l'niversity Extension courses
our country great 11umbus of whole-souled , which pro\·ide a means of culture for those
generous hearted men a1 d womeu possessed who hm·e duties that keep them from attcnd
of the truest kind oi culture, the culture of iug college or unin.:r::;ity. Xotc the effort
the heart. And do we confine our gcuerosity being made b) several of our stales to make
within the limits of our Republic? Ask the good literature accessible to the people of
struggling Russian or the stan·ing Irishman, remote districts l>y 111caB-; of tra\'clling
the tortured A nne11ia11 or the suffering and libraries whose use 111ay be Sl'Clm:cl at a s111all
down-trodden Cuban, all aided in time of need cost. 'l'akc the iron steed of commerce.
by the sympathetic hand of America.
tra,·el from Atla11tic's roar to Paci fic' s calm,
Yet the pessimist in our midst, looking from the pine-land of the North to the Stttlll)
through the gloom of his own mind, thinks South, and note, as you \\'hirl along, the
he detects sigus of a speedy decay of our churches and the schools " ith college all(!
noblest institutions. \\'e do not deny that nniverstt) to supplement their \\'ork. \'isit
there is much in our social conditions to he the schools, if you ,, ill.
'.\"ot.: thL· prcscuce
deplored, that wealth is being used for ignoble of pictures and books cap:thlc of arousing the
purposes, and that corruption has nm riot in sympathies and q11ich·n1ng the i111ag-i11ation
our politics. But these have been only the to\\'ard higher things.
lkar the children
natural results of a period of great commercial repeat th<.: pledgl' to thdr flag and the country
prosperity following one in \\'hich the national for \\'hich it stands and :,.;ay ,, hether a force is
energy had been exhausttd in war, and men, not being gcucratcd \\'l11ch will guide the nation
grown "party mad," were willing to sacrifice through whatev<.:r trials may come. Mark
the public good to party interest. Then, too, the spirit back of the teaching in our iustitu-
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�I I
,)

tious of learning aud be c011\'incecl that our checking Monopoly 011 the one hand and
educators arc aliYe to the fact that the object Anarchy 011 the other, women in who� hearts
of ed ucatio11 is to make broad-minded, deep the sacred cl 11 tics of home shall hold the
thinking men and women and not men: highest place, and men in whose hands the
111achim:s fitted to do a giYen kind of work . fortune of the nation shall he., secure. Then
\Vatch the yearly increasing numbers who tlie ty ra1111y of ig11orn11ce a11d Yice a11cl cor
are taking a<h·antage of the opportuniti(:'s ruption will ha,·e passed away, the goal of
offered either through indi \·idual 1:ITort, the perft'ct liberty will he reached, and :\merica.
liberality of wcll-M do parents, or the personal the pricll' of the ninl'leeulh century i11 her
sacrifices of the poorer oues and say \\ hether material succcsscs, will he, i11 the perfection
we ha\'e not a high<::r ideal than storing up of of her citizens, the crowning g-Jon· of the
"·ealth , or whether we art· likely to grow twentieth.
hopelessly degenerate. 'l'o affirm such things
OUR PICTURE GALLERY.
in the light of our past achie,·eme11ts, and
Those who han: ey<.s to sec must ha\' e clis
prc�cnt efforts toward moral, social, am! ci\'ic covercd the changed aspect of the corridors,
refonn, would he as foolish as to say that the public ollil'C, the library, and other places
there is 11ol in the ht!art of e,·cry ont! a hea,·e11 in the college h11ildi11g. Wherever light falls,
implanted desire for better things, that there it 110 longer strikes merely the broad expanse
is 110 law of progression and 110 all-wise and of barc " alls, hut om: or more pictures worthy
O\'cr-ruling Power.
to be looked at.
This decorating process,
Already the minds of the people are awake begun a few weeks ago, will he continued for
to the glorious possibilities of our future. some time to come; more treasures of art,
Already it has been said of us,
among them views of famous works of
"Creal Empire of the \\' est,
architecture, will be added to those now ex
).[ade up of all the rest,
hibited. and changes in the present arrange
The grandest and the best , ' •
ment may be made as taste suggests and the
and we can not doubt the fullest meaning of law of perm u tat iou al lows. Plaster casts of
tht:sc words shall he realizt:d, for i11 our people. the lwst works of sculpture will also ere long
made up of represL·ntati,·es from eycry land, rejoice the eye of the art-Joying student.
A glance at the pictures so far obtained
we have the elc:111cmts of a grander 11alionality
than any the "·0rlcl has yet known.
\\·c \Yill show that most of them represent names
han· an (:'W:rgy which has caused cities to famous or prominent in the history of paint
rise where once was the pathless forest, which ing. It has, indeed , l>c<:11 the aim, i11 making
has tunneled the mountains and bridged the the col\ection, to choose with prderenct.: such
abyss, which has harnessed :Niagara, which works of the older masters as ha,·c been the
has turned ualure's own forces against her iu object of admiration of many generations, and
opening her storehousL:S; which has co,·ered to admit the pro:l uctions of those recent and con.
a continent with railroads aud its lakes aucl temporary artists only who are al read\' enjoy
rin:rs with white-winged fleets bearing rich ing a reputation with critics and with th..: public
stores to ma1111 factory and market, an energy at large. that bids fair to be permanent.
which has produced a Lowell ,111cl a Hawthorne,
Besides th<. name and the 1111.:rit of the
a \\.d)ster aud a Phillips, an Emerson and a artist certain other considt:rntions ha,·e had a
It was
Lincoln, and ,, h<:n the elements of our great guiding influence in the selection.
ness have been fused h) time and molded by thought useful to illustrate, to some extent,
this matchless energy, surely then we shall the cle\'elopmenl of the art of painting and to
have poets, sculptors, painters, and musicians prcs..:nt products of as ma11y "schools" as
unsurpassed by those of any age. statesmen possible. On this account a few, but only a
w i se enough and honest enough lo make laws few, pictures may be foupd in the collection
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which are 111ainly of hislorical interest, witl1ot1l ha\'ing an intrinsic merit of the highest
order. On the other hand, the object repre
sented by the artist has i n nearly cycry in
stance been taken into account: portraits of
historical personages, representations bf
important cYenls, illustrations of familiar
characters and scenes from nature. or
simply the 111ost atlracti ,·c and intere�ting sub
jects ha\·e been selected among the \\'Orks of
g-reat artists wherever po!',sihle.
Concerning the artistic ,·aluc of the repro
ductions it should be understood that, without
exception, the very best photographs, photo
gran1res, carbon and pbtina prints, or what
C\'er the process of reproduction may be,
ha\'e been obtained. Especial care has been
taken to secure reprod uctions from the orignal
oil paintings, frescoes, drawings, etc., and
ancl not reproductions of reproductions.
Every piece in the collection is the best that
cau be obtained of the subject.
It is the intention to prepare a catalogue
with brief notices 011 the artists and their
works, for Lhe cOn\·enience of students. In
the meantime the historic.:s of art and other
books of r,·ference in the general library \\·ill
no cloubt hl: cousultcd bJ many who desire
information ou the masters. old and modern,
wi1ose works are now before them for daily
inspection. The main thing is, of course,
that the pictures be looked al, appreciated,
and enjoyed; for. as the musical taste can be
fonm:d and educated only by l iste11ing to good
music, or the love for poetry by reading the
best poems, so taste and j udgment in mallcrs
of formative art are cultivated by frequently
approaching in a responsive mood the ,Yorks
of the greatest masters.
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.

According lo custom and in accordance with
Concurrent Resolutiou number six, approyed
M arch twenty-six, eighteen h undred and
eighty-fi y e, I, Hazen S. Pingree, Gm·ernor
of the State of Michigan, do hereby designate
and set apart Friday, April 29, next, as
' ' Arbor Day , ' ' and I would recommend that
this day be devoted by the trustees of public

i11stitulio11s, by the faculties and students of
colleges and normal schools, by the teachers,
pupils and school boards of our public schools,
and the people of the state generally, to plant
trees, shrubs and vines about the state and
school buildings, by the highways and arouud
the home.
The occasion should be made one of study
of the subject of plauting. care and culture of
trees, a11d of the great good that may come
therefrom.
_Let the clay be so fittingly
obsen·etl that the home and school gTouncls
may be beau ti fic:d and enriched, and the
people will be greatly profited t hereby.
Gi,·en under my hand and the Great Seal
of the Stale of Michigan, at the Capitol, in
Lansing, this twe11ty·seYenth day of 1Iarch,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
h undred and 11i11cty-eight, ancl of the Imlc
pendeucc of the rnitecl States the 011c hundred
and l we11ty-second.
H. S. Prxc1m1,:,
Gon:rnor.
TRAINING SCHOOL ART.

From the proceeds of the Trainiug School
Fair the grades haye aclclecl se,·eral fine works
of art to their collection.
11 GR.\DU.

Cast-Donatello's ' ' Laughiug Boy. "
Cast-Singing Cherub:-..
1II GR \DF..

Picture- Lion.
Cast . Reynold's " Angel ' s Head . "
I\' GR.\DI•: .

Picture l\lillet's First Steps.
Picture-�urillo's :Vladonna.
\' G R.\JJE.

Picture-Hoffman's, · 'Christ bcfor-: the
Doctors. ' '
High Rclicf--The Infant, St. John.
Pictnrc-Burin's, :\fadonna (Florence col
lection.)
VI GRADE.

l\rinerrn Guistinian i.
Andrea Del Robbia's �fadonna Adoration.
A dozen classical photographs.
VIT, VHI, IX GRADES.

Andrea Del Robbia's �Iadonna.
Statue of David.
�lercie,
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EDITORIALS.
At last war, to a very limited extent,
is a fact. In view of pending possibilities be
tween Spain and the United States, the na
tional guard has been called out and the
presideut has issued a call for volunteers.
whicl; is being manfully responded to. Se,·
eral of our own number ha,·e left college to
don the blue. Although the prospects are
at present that our boys will not be called in
to actual service, yet for their willingness to
offer their services thus early in the conflict,
they deserve commendation.
It may be said of Americans in general, and
with the greatest hope for the perpetuation of
our co111111onwealth, that know e,·erything they
will, and then forming independent judgments,
they materialize their conclusions hy putting
them into action. Such a spirit is especially
shown in regard to the present war; and it is
one of the hopeful signs of the time, that
Amcricaus do take such a Yitai interest in
national affairs. The \\·eakness of China lies
in the fact that 71ut a tithe of its population
know anything about their government , and a
still smaller percent arc comparatively indif
ferent as to their nation ' s welfare.
Yet with all the enthusiasm manifested by
Americans, we are too apt to mistake flourish
and pomp for patriotism and \"alor. Patriotism
does not consist in sounding the war bugle
too loud when the euemy is not near. Those
of us whose duties are still at home ought not
to be so sanguine to show our war spirit that
we are uuable to give due attention to other
topics than the Spanish-American war. Let
us strive therefore to keep our mental equi
librium-to give everything its proper place;
and when our services are uecdcd to fight our
nation's battles, may we go forth with a ma
tltred sense of our responsibilities-\vith a burn
ing patriotism but with calm and thoughtful
minds.
The leading article of the next issue \\'ill be
given by Supt. H. T. Blodgett, of Luding
ton on ' ' Preparation for Teacbing. ' '

•

6eneral Educational Items.
Miss Elizabeth Porter Gou Id has been
lecturing to large audiences in many of our
larger cities on "The George \\'ashington
Memorial; the Bequest and its History . " She
is greatly interested in securing funds for an
Administration Building as a beginning tcnrnrd
a great uniYersity of the U. S.
The next annual meeting of the ';\'estern
Drawing Teacher's Association will be held at
Detroit, May 4-6. All superintendents and
principals, and special teachers of manual
training and ki11dergartc11 as \\'el l as teachers
of dra\\'ing are in\'ited to attend. Table dis
cussion \\'ill be a special feature.
Supt. "'. H: }1axwell, of the Brooklyn
schools for a number of years, has been elected
superintendent of the schools for Greater New
York. )fr. Maxwell is one of the ablest, all
rouncl men in the educational business and his
friends \\· i l l rejoice that his superior worth has
been so fully recognized by those who k11ow
h i m best.
' ' Who i nvented 'Child Study?' " asks the
Penn. School Journal, and proceeds to giYe it
up as follows: "This is too hard. Froebe!
and Pestallozzi knew something about it. It
is said of one who lived even before these
men, 'And he took a little child and set it iu
the midst of them.' It is C\'Cn possible that
l\'l other E\"c dc,·oted a few years to scientific
'Child Study' in the early history of the race . ' '
President Gilman of the Johns Hopkins l..ini
versity made formal announcement at the
Commemoration Day exercises that the Johns
Hopkius UniYersity liad determined to present
a statement of its financial conditi(?n to the
legislature of l\T arylancl and to ask for stale
aid. While it is most earnestly to be hoped
that the effort will be successful, and that the
legislature of M arylaud \\'ill extend a helping
hand to the noble institutiou that has added so
much to the fame of the commonwealth, and
has conferred 011 it so many practical benefits,
yet the present outlook is very dubious.
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During vacation E. S. Small, '98 1 wa�
elected superintendent of the Stockbridge
school.
I>11ri11g the spri11� , acation a new clock
was placed in the public office.

l\Iiss Grace Dewey, '98, was elected cluring
n1catio1L to the principalship of the \ · assar
Tiigh school.

The :\1111tw.l cl<:ctio11 of officers of the S. C.
.\ . for the c·nsuing year \\'ill take place 011 the
tltird \\"ed11csch1Y c,·ening- in ;\lay.

\\'ork 011 the " Aurora" is being pushecl as
fast as possihk. Xcarly Olll' hundrccl pages
an: 110\\' printed.

:\I arricd, :\[arch ;;o, n the ho111e of the
bride's parents, Kalan azoo, M ich., :\[ iss
Cornelia l l i nkL:y,' ' ,)fl, to Re,·. Alhert B.
Cochran.

:\liss ,\lice Day of Quincy, \\'ho attencled
the :\'or111al last year. has r.:tu rncd for the
,,ork of the last quarter.

XOTES.

�Iiss Zdh Starks spent ,·acatio11 in Chicago
with h,r sister, Bhnche Starks.
\\'hile
there :\[iss Starks ,·isitLtl Dr. Dewey's ex
peri1111:ntal ek11u.:ntary school.
Prof. Pease has recein:d an i11Yitation from
\Villard Kimball, d i rector of 111usic of the
Trans- :\,[ississippi Exposition, to be held at
Omaha this summer, to give a series of
concerts \\'ith the Normal choir.
:\IissLs Ida and Jessie l\Iann of Ypsilanti
Yisitcd .\lhio11 college Inst week, inspecting
thl' different department,:, and especially the
clepart111e11t of physica
trai11ing.-.\'. } ·.
C11 rrio
H . E . Johnson. su leri11tl'11de11t of the
Union City �chools. reports that the senior
class gaye the play, " M
. odernized :\Icrcha11t
of Venice, " last Monday eYening. The play
proyed a grand success.
Prof. F. H . Pease Yisitecl his daughter,
l\Irs. Alfred Johnston, in Toronto, last week.
Prof. Ingraham spe11t 11is yacation at his
:\-1rs. Frances C. Burton
home in Azalia.
a11d Miss Hester P. Stowe spent the ,·acation
in Chicago.
l\I r. J. Blizard, fonm:rly ' ' boss" printer of
The Ypsilauti Commercial, has accepted a
similar position of the Albion Recorder. .'.\Ir.
Hlizard's loss is not 011ly felt hy his former
employers and the management of THE XE\\'S
hut by his many friends gained \\'hile at Yp
silanti.

Thl: first s.. nior Conscn·ator� recital was
gi,·l:n toclay hy :\Iiuor E. \\'hite, pianist, a11cl
:\[ i,;s Tkthlea Elljs. soprano.
Miss �Iaucle Con11dl, formcrlv kinder
gartner in the Trainiug School, ,·1sitcd .'.\liss
:\largard \\'ise during ,·acat io11.
The J ,:,·art School Board h:wl' r<:tai1Lcd
Tho111as l\L Sattler for another y,·ar at an
aclnmce of $50 in salary, also eight of his
assistants.
Sold again ! Beware of imitation, ye Xor
mal romance seekers! · ' Dazzled hy one so
beautiful, so young, so bewitchi11g in her
\\'iles," so say the mourners.
But alas! after
n1catio11 was passed she retur11L'd to greet her
Ypsila1 1ti gallaut hoys \\'ith thv 11a111L' of
:\Irs. :\Iaucle (�ilhert Bri11tndle.
Perr,· L. Sisso:1. '97, sup.:rintendenl of lit('
Cnrlcto11 school, has latdy cclitcd a ye,tr he ok
for his school. Th·.: hook in its nl'.1t11L·s,.;,
logical sequenc.: o:· topics. a•1cl g.:n.:ral ex
position of the characte1 of the \\'ork c.lcmc
and the courses pursued is c,·rtai11ly an ind:x
of the progressi,·e condition of the schoJl.
At the recital giyen ,'\pril 6 at :\'ormal Hall.
the following were participants: �[isses Lu l u
Loughray, Mabel Boone, Cora Le Furge, \ l a t ta Johnso11, Josie Fick, l\Iary \\'oocl, Agms
Craig, Grace \\'iard, :\1audc J amc�. :\lillicc11 t
1 1111is, Alice Lowden, :\faudc Ayers, a11cl Helil'
Beardsley. Herr Herma11 Bruechncr re11derecl
the Yiolin obligato to 1Ii::-s Johnson's song.
' ' EYer True . ' '
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:.Ir. Oscar C. Careissen spent his yacation

in Chicago.

:,,I iss Hull is able to conduct her classes after
a period of a week's illness.
Prof. E. A. Strong inspected the Clinton
county schools during \'acation.
Prof. F. 11. Pease Yisited his daughter, 1Irs.
Alfred Johnston during the holidays.
Miss King inspected the schools of Center
Yille, \.V hite Pigeon, and Otsego last week.
'l'he regular meeting of the Board of Edu
cation ,.vill take place at the Normal next Friday.
\V. E. Pearce, ' 97, has been retained as
superi11tcndent of the Springport schools at
an increase in salary.
Some one queries: ' ' \\'here are the patri
otic �onnal students during the singing of
our national hymns-on their feet or in their
chairs?' '
In addition to the patriotic hymns sung by
the choir in chapel each morning. Prof. Pease
plays as a recessional such inspiriug strains as
"The Star Spangled Banner. "
\\Ir. D. \V. Kelly ' s enlistmcut with the
Light Guards will prc\'cnt him from repre
senting the Normal in the state contest. :.fr.
\V. E. \'icleto, \\'ho gained the distinction of
being alternate, will take his place.
Allen and Greenough ' s " Creasr, " re,·ised
edition, re-edited by Profs. J ames B. Green
ough, B . L. D' Ooge, aud ·:\L Grant Daniell,
will be out soon. 1\s ::;0011 as possible a reYi1:,,·
of the book will he gi,·en in Tm" �Ews.
The place of holding the contest of the state
Oratorical League ha!> been changed from
. .\lhion to H illsdale.
l l ilbdale extends a
,rnrm im·italion to the Xormal students to at
tend. and in Lhe material way offers free enter
tai11111ent for all the girls who "·ill go, and re
duced hotel rates for the bo,·s. Rates will
also be secun::d 011 the r:iil road . Let at least
one h u 11drecl g-o lo sq>p.irt th(' Xor111nl co11testa11t .

Prof. E. ,\. Lyman, who will succeed Dr.
Smith al the Xorm:il. Yisited the Normal last
''"eek.
Supt. E. E. (h·erholt, '97, of the Brooklyn
1lich. . school, has been elected for another
year at an increase of $50 in salary,
Prof. Put11am attended Chapel last :.fo11day
morning for the first ti me for a month past.
'\\'e are glad to hear that Prof. Putnam's
health is gaining.
The Normal Choir under the direction of
Prof. II . Pease will render a number of patri
otic selections at the concert given by the
Light Guard 011 April 29.
r\.11 open meeting of the Pedagogical Society
of :Xormal College was held in room 50,
Thursday e,·cning, April 2 r . The e,·ening
was de,·oted to a discussion of l\Ianual Train·
ing and its relation lo public school education.
A paper was read by Prin. Hoyt of the �[us
kegon Manual Traini11g School.
Doctors
Sherill a11d Co1mor of Detroit , and Supt. :Mar
tindale of Dc:troit, participated in the discus
sion. Owi11g to the fact that Tm.; XEws
correspondent "·as lither asleep or deeply en
grossed with war 11cws, a resume of the
thoughts 011 :\lauual Training expressed can
not be gi,.-en. Howe,·er, it is said by those
who were not slumbering, that the discussion
was a ,·ery proti table one.
The following changes havt.: been made in
the Faculty for ' next year:
Prof. E. A .
Lyman, o f th� U. o f �I . . has be�n elected to
succeed Dr. D. E. Smith as profe�sor of
mathematics. :.Iiss faabelle Stickney, of ,vau
wautosa, ""is . . has beeu appoiuted instructor
i11 drawiug. :\Ii�s I lizabllh Yo�t. of Jackson
Yille. Fla . , has been cL:cted to the position
made ,·acant b) t le resig,1atio11 of Georgia
Robim,011. :.Ir. John Whitaker. of St. Johns
burg. \'t . , will succ ·ed Prof 0,;car Careissen,
who r�sig11 -d his p >sition la-;t fall. R. D.
Calki11s, of Xorth Brauch, graduate of the ::u .
S. X. C . , ' 9 7 , has been chose11 instructor 111
the departmc11t of geography.
Prof. C. O.
Hoyt bcco:ncs the assistant professor of
pedogogy.
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Prof. Barbour ,·isit� the \\'a) 1H: High
School next week.

:\lr. Fred Broesamle. '9h, has h-:<.:11 cl<.'cted
pri11cipal of the Dryden school.

Al the tim<.: of this writing. extensi,·c pr<.:
paralions arc being mack at Ypsilanti to burn
Gen. Weyler in effigy, Tuesday night, April
26.

Two games will be played hy the Normal
bas<.:-hall team this \\'eek, one 011 Friday at
Ypsilanti with the Kalamazoo team, and the
othcr 011 Saturday ,Yith the :\I. .\. C. at Lans
ing.

The , alual,le scn·ices of D. \\". I-::Llh- as
regular war correspondent . •\ . B. (;]aspic
and Jo:. B. Hawks as !-pecial corr<.:spond<.:nts
have bee11 secured hy THE Nim s. Trm X1,:ws
is the only reliahle paper.

'l'he following are amoug the boys of the
}.l"ormal. ,, ho ha,·e thus far enlisted : E. A.
:\loon, Clyde DeWitt, .\. B Glaspie, E. J .
Do<.:rr. Earl B. Hawks. D . \\'. Kelly, G . n.
\\'atson, 11 . \Y. Luttentou, A. C. Taylor, G.
1\1. Alexander. Otto Yon Renner, \\' . I I .
Thornton, and Claren.::e Green.

noon listening lo the patriotic airs rendered hy
the bat1cl. the "Sword of Hunker Hill, ' ' h)
Prof. Gareissen, and rousing spc<.:ches made h>
the following: Capt. Allen, Pres. Boone,
:\Iayor Harding, Profs. Barbour. Ingraham ,
D' Ooge. Smith, McFarlane, Jackson, Bowen,
C .::\I. \\'alker. ex superiutemlent of the Adrian
schools, Strong, Lodcmau, l\Iiss \Vallon. Mrs.
Burton, )1iss \Vooclard, )Iiss Burkey. Profs.
Sherzer and Kennedy, Prof. George, superin
tendent of the Ypsilanti schools; Janitor
\\'orts; Furguson, member of the G. A. R. :
students, \'ideto, Clute, Agnew, Pratt, Wil
son. Furguson, Thorne, Lister; :\IcCann, prin
.:ipal of the St. John's school, and Clark of the
Ypsilanti High School.

" I pledge allegiance to my nag and my
country for which it stands, one nation indi
Yisible, with liberty and j 11stice for all. "

The Normal Ball Team came home from
Olh·et defeated but not disheartened . They
had showed the all-i mportant thing-that they
can play ball! Conditions were bad from the
hegi11ning. The men were 111.:,, to the team
a11d ne,,· to t:ach other, they were cold and
tired from a long thirteen mile ride across
conntr) and a chsagreeablc rain fell during the
game. For all that they outplayed the Cham
pions of the J\1 . I. A. A. on their home gronnds,
,rith 300 enthusiastic rooters, and a \'Cteran
team, and lost only by a combination of hard
luck.
� orris and Broskey did the balling work
fine:! ) . striking out 8 men and giYing but 6
hits. Broskey held the team together in great
shape. The outfit.:ld had a clean record, and
Stump, :.lorse, Taylor and Broskey distin
guisht:cl themseh-cs by difficult catches. Capt.
LaR01111ty has returned and the boys may ex
pect to jolly up considerably from 110,, 011.

Tuesda:- morning, ,\pril 26, all places of
business a11d schools of Ypsilanti were
closL·d, and the whol· city turned out
to bid farewell to lht: boys in ' 'l>lm· , "
who ldt t o take up camp-lifv at Island
Lake. Excitement ran high. Prohahl) the.!
largest crowd that e,·er assembled Ill
Ypsilanti was that of T1tc!-day morning. Me11,
women, and children gathered about tht: cor
ners of Congress and \Vashiugton streLts,
standing in mud shoe deep, to sa�· fare\\'<.:11 to
thL ' ' boy!->'' and listen to the inspiring speeches
ckli\'t::red hy Pres. Boone and Captain .\llt:11 .
\\'hu1 the time came ·or the depart ure tlH:
electric cars mo,·ed off slowly. followed b) the
band as far as the Kormal where tht: "boys"
\\Tre gn:'L lcd ,·ery entlrnsiastically h� the en
t i re hoc!\' of Faculty and students.
Flags Score:
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
,,·a,·ecl in profusion. Hen.: the cars stopped Normal 1 r o 1 CJ o
o o
only a mo111t:nl. but th<.:. crowd remaim·d until Olivet o 3 t CJ o o 2 o

1o

o

Total
7
�

•
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Eva Burmann, '94, leaching in the Xew
berry High School.
Minnie 0 . Hall, ' 95, Preceptress of the i\far
cellus High School.
Richard A. Whitehead, ' 95 , Pri11. of the
Armada High School.
Clarence W. Greene, ' 9 5 , Pri11. of the Iron
:.fountain High School.

r.

,:

V O CR SPBSCRTPTION
50 CENTS.

TWO-CE T STA:.1 P ARE
�
�
ACCEPTABLh.
SEXD THEJ\I AT ONCE.

::vt:ary M . Pickett, ' 95 , is now Mrs. Thos.
Paton, of Iron ::\1ou11tain.

J. M. Tice. former graduate of the Xormal,
Pri11. at Richmond, Mich.

1..

Leave orders for your

TRUNKS AND VALISES

Blanche Geagham, '95, now l\'Irs. B. De
Lorimer, teaches at Champion.

At 416 Brower St., or Normal Book Store,

Marna R. Osband , '93, has charge of the
"Ypsilantian , " editorial ,vork.

,JI. ,JI. $

Emma M . Holbrook, '93, fifth grade teacher
of the Ypsilanti Union Schools.
Burton E. Smith, '93, is teaching science
in the Grand Rapids high school.
Angelina Wilson, '95. instructor of 111athe
matice in the Ypsilanti High School.
A. D. Kennedy, ' 95 , jnstrnctor of drawing
and black-board sketching al the M . S. X. C.
\Velis Brown. '93, is school co111111issio11er
of Yan Buren county. M r . Brown \.Yas mar
ried last sm1mH::r.
:Vlary A. Camp, ' 89 , B. Pd . , B. A. of the l".
of M . , has charge of the A 11cie11 t Language
Depart!llent of the :1Iuskego11 High Scl:ool .
The ::\L S . N . C . is quite \\'ell reprcsentcd
i n North Dakota, as was shown at th(: State
'l\:ach<:rs' Associatio11 held at Grand Forks,
Dec. 28-30, "·here the following Normalites
appeared: Byron i\l . Cook, ' 9 7 ; A . A. :V{iller,
'96; Darn·in Cook, ' 9 7 ; a Mr. Dm·is, of ' 9 2 ;
C. L. Young, ' 9 7 . ancl a ::\T iss Thornton, stu
dent :i.t the Nori11a\ in ' 9 7 . All report a suc
ce,,sful year.

For prompt delivery,

E. D. MAYBEE.

Call 'phone J4.

DRAYMAN.

Cb¢ Ypsilanti
6as CQmpany,
19

n.

wasbington St.,

�psilanti, fflich.
First National Bank,
STUDENTS WELCO:'IU-:.

Ypsilanti, Mich.
ANY ONE LOOKING

For a present for a Nornul student can find
nnne more apdropriate th�n a cli1.11onary. No
t<'acher is fully eqnipped for wo k without one.
The hes1 is the cheapest. 'fhe Sta dard is at
the front, " loo/, into ii. "

C. M. BOWEN, Agt., 81 l Ellis St
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The Spot Cash.

Get i n the Habit

8verythine- in the I ue of Eatables at
•· Spot Oash '' Price1, and alwavs of the very
best qnahty obtainable.
lee Crnam Soda S•'rvcd cold anci clean.
Ice Cream Fresh Cream and \!ilk.

When down lowu of calling al the
\\'hite Front for your Candies, P<.:anuls
and Fruits.

A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer,
ms Congress Street.

Harris Bros & Co.
Bell Tel. 91.

Groceries, Meats and Bakery.

New State Tel. 124.

DON'T READ THIS .JI. .JI. .JI.

l'nkss you want lo know something- of the history of the largest, strongest and most perm:rnenl
finnncinl instituti,m in the world. During il� history of fifty-five years the

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of NEW YORK

I In� pa!d tn its mcn_1hc_n.. whilt- livlng, i11 malurt'd and :-.uncndercd policies. and dividendi;;:; .
...
. .. .
. . . $l71,67t,h;6.29
••
.. . .
•, . ..
llns paid to hent"ficmn��. of dcccn'-«.:d 1m:mhe;,rs
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . , . 191",25.�74.42
Totlll lo policy hnldt'r,

. . . . . . . . . . $462,997,259,71

... . . . ....

WIIICII IS AS MUCII AS ANY TWO OTHER CO,IIPANIES COMBINED.
..
Its i11-..um11cc in fon·t' i�
_
_
_..
.
Its a-;�c,s nmouul to . .
\\'ith n s trplu:-., after l'\'t:ry dollar ot itt.; linhilities is p.tid, of .

The Mutual Life in 1897

Cai11cd in n,st:b ovc:r
Cai11ed in \lrt'mium income over
1 ncrcn�t'd in totnI inC'ome ove1 . . • • •
IncreaH.:rl its ...,urph1, over
Dccreasl'd it� t"XJ>en�s

.... .
$<.)!,.S,634,4¢.6.,
· . . · · , · 25..,, 78ii,4J7,(":)
• , , , , • • • J,.i:;,50R1 1c).f.�tJ

• . . . • . .. • • •.•. •.

. . . . ••

. • • . . • • • . . $19,0001000,00

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . .
•• •• · · • • • • ' • •• •. .• . . .
· · · · · ··· · · · · ·

�.ooo.coo.oo
4,000,noo.oo
5,ono,000.0,
146.1.,s..,1

For further information se� T. A. CONLIN, Special Agent, Ano Arbor.

FOR CATALOGS, EOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,

CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

The Yp.si lant i om mercia I .
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The Bazarette
Has sold the bulk of the Kodaks and
Cameras now in use in the city allCl can
saYe you money on any camera you
may wish to order, whether kept 111
stock or uol. \Ve also sell the new

FOR THE EARLY �
SPRING TRADE �
\Ve are now showing �cw Spring Goods in

SILKS,

VELOX

Printing-out paper, which is printed by
lamplight or daylight and requires 110
toning.
Call on us for amateur photographic su i:i
plies, deYeloping powders, Solio paper,
mounts, etc.

LACES,
DRESS GOODS,

New Wash Goods in Ginghams, Toil Du Noir
$
JI.
JI,
JI,
and Madras JI.
\Ve are sole agents for the celebrnted Broadhead
Dress Goods and are now ,hawing 1he New Spring
Styles We sell ernry day in the week Brown and
Bleached Cottons at lower prices than any and all
special o r cost sales. Made a no1e of this.

Son
&
Sweet
H.
W.
The Ba arette.
z

YPSILANTI,

MICH.

Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

James Near, �
Stud�nts' wood Yard. Charles Ring Co.,
GROCERS.
(Y.

Four Foot ancl Stove Lengths.
Listings at 8 cents per bunch.

K E R OSE :-..: E AND GA.SO L t ;-...; E .
Prices t o suit tht t i mes.

No. u6 Hamilton Street.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN.

J. H . rliller's Sons,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,
Crockery, Etc.
DEPARTMENT STORE.
40 and 42 E. Congress Street, - - YPSILANTI.

Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
M ICH.

Y PSI L A N T T .

Ars. Aa11ana,
609 E l lis ' t r�d.

r,r�ssmCti<ing. Plain Sewing for ::irndeot�. and mend·
ing of all i<inds neatly done for both gentlem"n :,nrl
ladies.
Can get t h e i r shoes
me nded as th�y want

.. A STITCH l� Tnm S.\\"ES �INF,. ''

N orm aI Stu d en ts
60i ;:r
LEE FULLER'S

Lhem, and al pnces that

a re right. at . . .

et

t
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Ladies

Timely Topics.

Gymnasium Suits

A 6·PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS AND HO.'IIES.

Made from nll·wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very full.

Price $3. 5 0.

POLITICS. :-.; E\\'� SCIF.,CF.,
H IS'l'OR\', CEO(� Ul'II\' .\):J>

We soliit your orders.

l , ITEIC\Tt"RE.

E. M. Comstock

Up-to-Date.

Non-Partisan.

•

LADIES OF THE NORMAL

Co.t

l'allnt your fir,l opporlu11ily
aurl see o Iine ,tock of
:\fitlint::r:, Cood.., at

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,

ONLY Sl.00 PER. YEAR ( 40 ISSUES) .
Thn'(' copies, all to one name,
Ten copies. all 10 one namP,
Tw!'nt,· copies, all to one name�.
Tinwh Topics and \.fichi1nn \.lodcrator,

&

J28 Congress Strut.

S.85
. 75
.6o
2.00

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
Editor ;ind Publisher

L.-\XSIXG, :\IICH.

210

C<>ngress Street.

LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE

of cheap nl'Ss 1s not how little you
ha,·c pai<l, hul whal you have got
ten-how much of quality an<l
how much of quantity. Our ('rices
are low for the quality.

DAVIS & CO., D�pot.

Jftt¢ntion !
Th e Yps i lantian , Stud¢nts
H you are gomg to board yourself, you
Discusses LI vc Theme.s
Oh cs All Important Locol News,
11.., An Enterprising Normal Correspondent.

Prl'ce

r '

) to Nnr11111I $tut1Pnt' ""'' -� lumni. I $ 1 00
I f'OI' tht• :khool Y, ll<',
W, M. OSl3AN L>, Editor and Proprietor.

J ob Pr'nt1'

g o r P v e r r description E'Xecuted
I
n
ll('Htly. ,,,·nm11tly Hild ILi rCIISOtl·
ablP nrlccR. Oct 1111 ,·Rtl11111te lrom uR beforP orrterlag your
n<•xt Joh ol' prlutln1t.
LESSONS IN BICYCLE �IDINCi BY

J OHN W H ITE.

Good bicycles furnished
I nquire o[ one of the janitors
Agent for six o[ the best bic}cles made, among
them are Special Sentinel. Model B . , and Montrose.
Special rates and prices to students.

E. R. BEAL,

Druggist,

=

Bookseller,

AND STATIONER.
2.?4 Congre,;s Stntl, >pera House Block.

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

NEAR OPERA HOUSE.

228 Congress Street.

John Van Fossent D. D. S.t
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. ENDERS,

PICTURE FRAMING A N D ART GOODS.
A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelope:;
at 5c are the best quality.

2:10 Co ngress Slreel.
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Michigan
State Normal Col l ege.
T H E O L DEST N O RMAL SCHOOL N THE WEST.
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PROFESSORS A N D ASSISTANTS.
TWELVE DtST' NCT 0EPAR M E N TS.
E " ROLLS

1000

STUDENTS, A N D GRADUATES

250

PERSONS A N N UALLY.

Five Courses are Offered .

Students, t,uy your • • •

� FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,
State: Tekphon... 2 ..

1891 .

2)> S);ith Washington St
1897.

)

(1) A Pn·paratory (Sc<;ond Gracie Certificate) Course
one year
(.!) .\ FiH, Year Certihcate Course three years.
l \). .\ Life Certificate Course four years.
l ll A Life Certificate Cour,e (for [1 S Gradnates)
two years
(5) ..\ Degree Course (for H S. G, luates) four years.
In the fir.st the work is all prescribed. Of the Second the
clcctiv� work i.s one sixth of the whole; of the
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c.;
of the fifth 50 p. c.

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Phy�ical and Biological Laboratories.
1 t has separate a n d well e,1u,ppeu Gymna,.ium.
The S,udent� Christi,n Assoc1:1.tion has its own build·
ing Starkweather Hall and a membership of 930.
The \lusical Consen-atory occupils a separate hutld
ing h;is a foculw of It dozer> mt'mhc,s, pianos the
use of n <" :ell en. ptI'" org n and a lari;" and in
Crl'asing attendance.
The Trninmg School comp,ises the eight Elc.mt!ntary
Cra<lt·s anc! the Kinderga•ten.

Expenses are Moderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
415 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. ...� ...� ,JI, .,-,.

new fiouse.
Jiii modern Tmpro\l�ments and eonuenienm.
Dining Room eapacity, 1s Students.
E\lcrything Strictly rlrst·£1ass.
.. .. .. Rates, the mutual £tub Plan.

B. F. SAVERY� MRS. M. M. SAVERY,
Sec'v and Treas.

Manager.

l'hf registration fee is 55.00 pE'r 1erm 510.00 pu year.
Roar<l ll"a) be had for St 75 to $3 oo p.r week.
Rooms rent for 5oc to $ 1 oo each.
One hundred thirt)-six ( 1 36) High Schools are on its
appro,!'d list Sevent}-five per cent of the students
,·ome from I!tgh Schools \lore than fifty per cent
of them arc H S Gracluates.
Three llandred, Graduates and Underiniduates, 10 into the schools of lbe
Slate annually, ns teochers, from lhe Kinder1artca
through the 111gb School.
For the Ye; r Book or fnrther information senc· to

RICHARD G. BOONE, President,
Or lo the Clerk ol the Normal Colleie.

Ypsllanti, Mich.
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J. fi. Barnum � Co.,

Fountain Pens. �
T,, o thi11g1, .ire .11\\':l) s co11s1der�'d
in hm ing a Fountain Pen. Yiz:
Quality and Price om or both .
Co11..,i<lt'ri11g \_!11,,lit) ,ml ) the::

I

� Waterman Ideal

I

Opticians

1, .1d111itkd thl· \\<)1 !<1 m er as
h,l\'ing no c111rnl.
It Js s,tk to s.1,· th,1t 110 011• c.ver
houg-ht a

Waterman Fountain Pen

.,-1,

au,! e\'tr after llsl·d HII) other
kind.

uo eongress Street,
£or. Washington.

\\c arc Waterman's Agent
for \'psilanli.

m. S. n. e. flag Pins.
m. s. n. e. souu�nir Spo�us.

�

C. W. ROG ERS.

COOPER'S Class Album �
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied.
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.

IT IS A MISTAKE
To think th.it
in the- lilll

\\t:'

�-l

ea111,ot furui,-,h ) ou \\ 1th am thing y<n1 m·ed

of Stationery, Numb.:.rs l

and 2 Drawing, Note

and Scratch Paper, or in Fountain Pens, for our prices are
right.

THE NORMAL BOOK STORE.

